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CRU TODAY
Where Patriotism Meets Education
College Republicans United

HONORING THOSE WHO SERVED
Written by: Brianna Mackey

Memorial Day, originally known as Deccoration Day, is an
observed holiday where many Americans pay their respects to
those who gave the greatest sacrifice at cemeteries or memorials,
hold family gatherings and participate in patriotic parades. For
the 13th annual event, Flags for the Fallen, CRU
members took it upon themselves to respresent our
American heroes with the distribution of flags
across the National Memoral Cemetary of Arizona.
RidersUSA, an avid motorcyclist group founded in
2007, are a positive force in education the public
and being a credible voice for those who love
America, were the hosts for this event.
Pictured to the right is a member of RidersUSA,
expressing his love for veterans and America.
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Abortion Laws Spark Controversy in
Republican Community
After Georgia's Governor, Brian Kemp
signed an Abortion bill, making abortion
(after a heartbeat is detected) punishable by
one to ten years imprisonment, this
resulted in heated debate. Those that argue
someone is considered "alive" at the point
of conception think that it is up to the
mother to make responsible decisions
before abortion is remotely an option.
While others, believe that most women are
unaware of pregnancy at the 6-week mark
and shouldn't be held as responsible
especially in cases of rape/incest.
This touchy subject raises the golden

HOWDY FOLKS! DONATE AT SPOKES!

question, "Where will the thin line be
drawn between these opinions?"

This May, CRU also held a fundraiser at Spokes
restaurant! This was a great way for CRU to get their
name out in the open and raise some monet! These
donations help us put on events (i.e. debates, welcome
speakers, etc.), allows us to advertise for our
organization (i.e. banners, t-shirts, pamphlets, etc.), and
much more. Please consider donating to CRU
at: https://www.paypal.me/RepublicansUnited or buy
some of our merchandise at:
https://viralstyle.com/store/cru/CRU!

